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More equal which the community was totally unable to dispense. First
ti^in' of *&> he relieved Poor farmers of the expense and trouble
point of of carrying their corn to market. The Nottinghamshire
* ce% justices complained in 1623 that the law confining the sale
of corn to market towns was a serious injury to the small
husbandman, who often had not horses wherewith to convey
his grain to a distant market1. It was essential to him,
they said, to sell his corn in the best market: and the ' best
market' for his purpose was often the middleman at his gate.
Equally the poor consumer, in whose interest the intricate
network of restrictions and prohibitions was devised, might
live at a distance from the market or lack money to go
thither on market-days 2: so that the age-long attempt to
confine dealings in corn to a public market3 did not always
consort with the interests of either producer or consumer.
Moreover the market itself was dependent upon the middle-
man for abundant and regular supplies: he linked up the
towns with the corn-growing areas and saved them from a
precarious dependency upon the local producers. As an
eighteenth-century writer pointed out: " It is natural, and
indeed reasonable at first view, for people to think that in
times of scarcity there should be no interposition, if possible,
between the grower and the consumer, or at least the manu-
facturer of grain ; but this, in fact, is generally impracticable
unless so far as the produce in the neighbourhood of a great
city or town will go. The corn, therefore, necessary for
supplying distant places or counties has always and gener-
ally must be bought—and transported to the places where
the demand is—by merchants or others of substance and
knowledge in that branch of business. It is obvious the
growers and manufacturers of grain, and far less the con-
sumers, cannot engage in such purchases and transportation
of corn to or from distant places. It is also obvious that"
the intermediaries employed must collect great quantities
at different places, " and this practice, however necessary
for the supply of distant places of the Island, comes under
1 Victoria County History, Nottinghamshire, ii. 288.
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